Abstract. The peak vertical velocities predicted by three realistic scenarios of Antarctic ice sheet mass balance are found to be of the order of several mm/a. One scenario predicts local uplift rates slightly in excess of 5 mm/a, These rates are small compared to the peak Antarctic vertical velocities of the ICE-3G glacial rebound model, which are in excess of 20 mmda. If the Ho]ocenc Antarctic deglaciation history portrayed in ICE-3G is realistic, and if regional upper mantle viscosity is not an order of magnitude below 102] Pa S, then a vast geographical area in west Antarctica is uplifting at a rate that could easily be detected by a future Global Positioning System (GPS) campaign. While present-day scenarios predict small vertical crustal velocities, their overall continent-ocean mass exchange is large enough to account for a substantial portion of the observed secular polar motion (Q13) and time-vatying zonal gravity field J 1 .
-.
(M = 36 Gt/a ice-sheet growth, see Table 1 ).
BG91 extrapolated from measured areas to unmeasured regions by assuming that the measured regions are characteristic of the ice-sheet as a whole. They extrapolated by mass accumulation (Figure lb) , which yields the ltugest sea-level change ~ of -1.1 mm/a (Scenario 2; M = 400 Gt/a). For gridding purposes all the extrapolated mass was concentrated on coastal disks where accumulation rates are highest. A possible drawback of the BG91 scenarios is the prediction of sea-level fall (negative ~). This requires the Greenland ice sheet and/or mountain glaciers to be receding at rates much larger than what 20th century observations seem to indicate [ Warrick and Oei-lemans, 1991] .
In contast, Jacobs ef al. [1992] (J92) derived a net mass balance for Antarctica that employed data for the same 12 drainage basins but with substantially larger rate estimates of calving and melting at the ice sheet margins. Their study found a negative mass balance of the entire Antarctic ice sheet (both grounded and floating portions) of -469 Gt/a. In this study we have assumed that 35% of the negative mass balance comes from grounded portions, sufficient In gridding the scenarios we generally assumed a uniform change in each drainage basin or region. Exceptions to this were the extrapolation solely to coastal regions for Scenario 2, and ablation of the Filchner-Ronne ice-shelf in the J92 Scenario. The assumption of uniform change has the effect of dispersing a given mass imbalance over a region, rather than concentrating the mass imbalance, which would cause larger velocities. To the extent that on-going ice-mass changes in Antarctica will induce detectable uplift rates, it is likely that internal, but probably not continent-wide, imbalances are most significant, The vertical velocities resulting from a scenario considered by 7'rupin [1993] support this. i"rupi~l [1993] subtracted a uniform mass layer of sufficient magnitude to yield a zero net sea-level change from Antarctic accumulation rates. This scenario, which has substantial internai mass shifting, but no net mass change, yieids verticai vcic)citics mnging from larger than 5 nmtia to less than -10 mntia, a substantially greater range Although the ice-mass change scenarios considered here produce marginally detectable vertical velocities, the predicted secu1ar changes in polar motion and the long-wavelength gravitational field are substantial. Table 1 shows the predicted secular change of polar motion and the degree 2, 3, and 4 zonal gravity harmonics (J l ) produced by the 3 scenarios. Also given in Table 1 are secular zonal rates recently deduced from the nodal drift of the Ajisai, Starlette., , and Lageos-1 geodynamic.s satellites [Nerem and K/osko, 1994] . The observed secular change of J 2 is -21 (* 3) x 10 12 /a, comparable in predicted for J92. The predicted magnitude magnitude, although of opposite sign, to the value of the sccuiar drift of the pole ranges from 15% to 4070 of the observed secular drift of 3.0 k 1 mas/a [Lambeck, 1980] , Present-day ice mass changes must be considered in constructing budgets for these global geodetic observablcs.
In summary, the three present-day ice-mass chal~ge scenarios considered here predict peak vertical velocities less than 10 mntia, and with 1 cxccption, ICSS than 5 mda, Perhaps larger ', '. . 6 vertical velocities are induced by localized mass transfer (e.g., rapidly changing ice streams) or by long-term mass wasting which draws part of its response from mantle dislocation processes.
Regarding either of these possibilities, the lack of geomorphological and glaciologically-based data restricts elaborate uplift modelling, The velocities presented here represent minimum, or conse~ative, estimates of the crustal motion due to present-day ice-mass changes. These values are small compared to the peak velocities (-20 mrda) predicted by the ICE-3G glacial rebound model [Tushingharn and Pelfier, 1991] , indicating the importance of a Holocene 'memory' com])onent of crustal motion in Antarctica, In contrast, ice-mass change scenarios predict secular rates for polar motion and the low-degree zonal harmonics that are quite substantial, in agreement with earlier studies [e.g. Larnbeck, 1980; Chao et al., 1987; Sabadini et al., 1988; Trupin, 1993; Mitrovica and Peltier, 1993] . 
